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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To explore the services provided by the forensic pharmacy as the new initiative in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Methods: This is a new project derived from the national and international forensic pharmacy services guidelines. The project has been formulated from the global business model, which is the pharmacy project guidelines of the new project. The initial project is written by the project management professional. It consisted of the initial and planning phase, the execution phase, and the monitoring and controlling phase. Results: The scope of forensic pharmacy services was explored with a defined vision, mission, and goals. The services revealed clinical and economic benefits to the patients. The risk management model assures the continuation of the project. Moreover, the monitoring and controlling of the forensic services as declared. Finally, the project’s transition from the operation phase to the closing phase has been explored in this study. Conclusion: The forensic pharmacy practice is a new initiative project, and it was among the pharmacy strategic plan. The forensic pharmacy services were found to meet the requirement of the forensic pharmacy workforces, overcome the requirement of pharmacy services, and improve forensic clinical pharmacy staff. Therefore, it highly suggests implementing forensic pharmacy services in Saudi Arabia.
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INTRODUCTION

Pharmacists engage in many activities related to the practice of pharmacy. However, they play a crucial role in maintaining patient safety and health. The last century has witnessed a remarkable development in various fields related to medicine. However, forensic pharmacy is essential to achieve balance, scientific expansion, and the need for this field with Saudi Vision 2030 programs. Until recently, pharmacists are experts in the science of drugs. Forensic pharmacists apply scientific principles in legal matters and engage in professional work regarding litigation, regulatory procedures, and the criminal justice system.[1] Almost all professions feature a forensic application.[2] The scope of forensic pharmacy is diverse. For instance, there can be a forensic psychiatric pharmacist, a forensic clinical pharmacist, a forensic oncology pharmacist, or a forensic cardiology pharmacist.[3] Moreover, forensic pharmacy plays a significant role in society. It is a specialty that can assist attorneys in case review, the invention process, dispositions, and numerous other kinds of civil and criminal cases.[4] There are no specific training programs or certifications available for forensic pharmacists. However, pharmacists have training in therapeutics, chemistry, pharmacology, pharmacokinetics, and toxicology. All of these areas are often applied to a variety of forensic situations.

The duties of a forensic pharmacist technician include the recommendations and directions of the forensic pharmacist and performs some steps to prepare in advance for the packaging. In addition, they store the chemical reagents and biological materials safely and prepare the necessary radiopharmaceutical materials under the supervision of a forensic pharmacist. The forensic pharmacist plays a vital role in a wide range of criminal cases, including the analysis, assessment, review, and support of the position of the nuclear physicians. Moreover, the forensic pharmacist disseminates pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, drug interactions, and adverse reactions to detect drug-related topics of radiopharmaceutical products to healthcare professionals. Furthermore, it provides forensic administrative services, including employment testing and doping for athletes. In addition, some distribution services include adulteration or contamination of drugs and the use of counterfeit medicines. Finally, it has an essential role in spreading awareness about evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of toxic exposures.[5,6] The forensic clinical pharmacist is responsible for the clinical evaluations of the inappropriate use of chemical agents, adverse drug reactions, date rape drugs, drugged and drunken driving, drug-induced violence, drug-drug interactions, impaired capacity, medication errors, poisoning, or substance abuse.

METHOD OF THE PROJECT

This study was driven by the international and national forensic pharmacy practice guidelines.[7-13] The task force team of forensic pharmacy practice...
services has been formulated, consisting of the author's expertise in pharmacy administration and clinical pharmacy practitioner. The committee utilized and drove the nuclear pharmacy practice services guidelines from the international literature of forensic pharmacy practice services. It was written by utilizing the global business model, pharmacy project guidelines, and project management institution guidelines of a new project.[14-17] The forensic pharmacy practice services were adjusted based on the types of forensic pharmacy practices, general regulations, and the transformation to the forensic pharmacy practice. The project is done through project management professionals, which consisted of the initial phase, the planning phase, the execution phase, and the monitoring and controlling phase.

**Market Analysis**

Forensic medicine services are well established in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. These services provide assessment and diagnosis of criminal cases for related reasons. Moreover, toxicological analysis of the material is utilized with forensic medical services. The role of the clinical pharmacist or distributive pharmacist, or pharmacy technician is not clear yet. The pharmacist can provide various services, including but not limited to vigilance drug-related death, death due to fake medications, medications errors or adverse drug reactions, or serious drug-drug interactions leading to death. Moreover, services, chemical material or cosmetic products, intentional poisoning, drug testing for Olympic new employment services. Pharmacists seldom work in forensic medicine. Unfortunately, there is nil of education and training about forensic applications in pharmacy practice. The opening of new pharmacy services will open new pharmacists jobs and more utilization of pharmacy staff that support new Saudi vision 2030.18

**Planning phase**

**Scope of the project**

The project covers forensic pharmacy services. It does not include any medications, violent death or death by international poising or suicide death, or any drug-related problem leading to death. However, it has fake or contaminated medicine leading to death, laboratory analysis of any violent medications, analyzing drug-related proof and criminal behavior, use of drugs or alcohol in automobile accidents or violent actions, legal and illegal pharmaceutical evidence in criminal investigations.

**Vision, Missions, and Goals**

The project’s vision is to reach the best forensic pharmacy services, whereas the mission is to provide the appropriate forensic pharmacy services for governmental and nongovernmental requirements. The goals of this project were to fix the forensic pharmacy services during privatization, to establish forensic pharmacy services through involving the pharmacist with Forensic medicine services, and to explore the pharmacist’s role in forensic medicine, and educate the population about forensic pharmacy and violent medications with related issues.

**Project description**

The following policies and procedures were put in place for every pharmacy staff working at forensic pharmacy services individuals:[19]

- Forensic pharmacy services should be formulated at all healthcare organizations.
- The forensic pharmacy services committee should consist of the forensic pharmacist, forensic clinical pharmacist, forensic medicine physician, units, pharmacy quality management, medications safety pharmacist, and forensic nurse representative.
- The committee should revise the set standards of the forensic pharmacy services and update them at least annually.
- The committee should conduct education and training sessions about forensic pharmacy services for all pharmacists and healthcare providers.
- The job description The forensic pharmacist and forensic clinical pharmacist should be established.
- Forensic pharmacy services need the policy and procedures distributed to healthcare sectors at the organization by the committee.
- The physician makes the prescription based on the forensic pharmacy services.
- The forensic pharmacist and forensic clinical pharmacist should measure the clinical outcome of the forensic pharmacy services.
- Forensic pharmacy services for all pharmacists and healthcare providers.

**Plan cost management**

For each new project, forensic pharmacy services, the management team must set out the financial budget, including the cost of forensic pharmacy services educational courses, the value of the management team meeting, and the price of updated references of the forensic pharmacy services. The team must monitor and supervise the budget and manage the budget until the project is finished and switch to the operating system.

**Executing phase**

**Management team**

Project management professionals of forensic pharmacy services had various steps. One of the primary steps was the execution phase, which had a team-leading the program or the project forensic pharmacy services from the beginning until becoming one of the operating systems at healthcare institutions. The group consisted of forensic pharmacists, forensic clinical pharmacists, forensic medicine physicians, pharmacy quality management, medication safety pharmacists, and forensic nurse representatives. The team needs to be implemented and followed up on the forensic pharmacy services. In addition, the team should educate and train the pharmacy and healthcare staff about the new forensic pharmacy services and measure the clinical and economic outcomes of the project.

**Education and training**

Each current new project, forensic pharmacy services, require special education and training. The current project needs education and training for pharmacy staff, including clinical pharmacists, pharmacists, and pharmacy technicians. The healthcare professionals, including physicians and nurses, need another thorough forensic pharmacy services education and training. In addition, the team management needs to be oriented about the project for all healthcare professionals. The orientation emphasizes any new staff healthcare providers joined in the healthcare institutions for forensic pharmacy services.

**Project total quality management**

There are various tools for total quality management, with this project focuses on forensic pharmacy services, emphasizing the implementation phase of the project and project impact. The balance scored cards was among them.[20] The monitoring tools consisted of four parts: the customer, finance, internal process, and education and innovation. The assessment of healthcare services of forensic pharmacy services was an example of an internal-type process. The clinical outcome of forensic pharmacy services might reflect the education and competency of all pharmacy staff education. The financial section is another example of measuring the cost avoidance of forensic pharmacy services. The fourth
type was the customer-type measuring the patient satisfaction with healthcare providers, including healthcare professionals and pharmacists and pharmacy technicians of forensic pharmacy services satisfaction in Saudi Arabia.

Risk Management

The project is mainly exposed to risks such as personnel, budget, technical, and quality risks. There are multiple risks: schedule, scope, budget, personal, technological, and quality risks.[12] Forensic pharmacy services suffer from personal threats with untrained healthcare professionals or sufficient clinical pharmacists or distributive pharmacists and pharmacy technicians. The budget risk is when the forensic pharmacy services education and training courses are not covered for all pharmacy staff and healthcare professionals. Another technical risk exposed in practice is limited to electronic recourses or unfriendly reporting systems. Finally, forensic pharmacy services might be exposed to quality risks without implementing safety tools or untrained personnel.

Closing of the project

The forensic pharmacy services across all healthcare institutions of governmental and private sectors are required to declare the role of the forensic pharmacist to prevent drug-related related issues, morbidity, and mortality. In addition, to avoid an economic burden on the pharmacy and healthcare system, the hospitals and primary healthcare centers should include forensic pharmacy services in Saudi Arabia. The project should continue at the forensic pharmacy services at each healthcare organization. The forensic pharmacy services education and training should be implemented accordingly. Forensic pharmacy services should regularly update and expand the number of pharmacy services recommended in the future. The annual celebration of all forensic pharmacy services staff, including a clinical pharmacist, distributive pharmacist, and pharmacy technician is highly recommended in Saudi Arabia.
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